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TECHNICAL REPORT ON HI-TECH AIR TREATMENT SYSTEM –
EXPANSION ELECTRONIC

(Deliberation N° R, COMM/2/1484/99)

With regard to the deliberation in epigraph (protocol 1758/ Jan.99) and on the basis of tests
made on the device in question, has been examined the protection capacity of this machine as
regards the charcoal biological agent (anthrax).

Introduction 

The agent responsible of the charcoal is the Bacillus anthracis, gram-positive, with spores,
endemic in some areas, is normally present on some animals species.

The disease for the humans can have three forms :
1) Skin charcoal, due to contact with wounded skin or mucous membranes with

Bacillus spores, very frequent for breeders a long time ago, is nowadays a disease
which comprises a necrotic reaction on the infected part with a very diffuse
oedema. Generally, this disease is not dangerous and it is well cured by an
antibiotic therapy. 

2) Intestinal charcoal, is a type of disease very similar to skin charcoal, except it is
located at the level of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane. It is caused by
ingestion of infected and non cooked food. It is a more serious form than skin
charcoal, but it is very rare : normally, the necessary temperature to cook food kills
the Bacillus and its spores.

3) Lung charcoal is caused by breathing spores and until today, it has been observed
in the case of workers exposed to dust made from the transformation of hair from
contaminated animals. It leads to an extremely serious and nearly fatal pneumonia
if not treated at the beginning, particularly because of the lung oedema it provokes.

Spread and infection    

Starting from information mentioned above, it appears clearly that the most serious and
dangerous form of charcoal is the one linked to inhalation of infected spores.
One has to know that a lung contamination is only possible if a very high quantity of spores is
breathed (at least more than 3,000). Indeed, several studies on exposed professional workers,
without immunization concerning charcoal dusts, showed that inhalation of 700 infected
particles, diameter inferior to 5 microns, during a one hour period, is completely harmless.

In case of terrorist attack, spores will be automatically micronized in order to be as separated
as possible and will be dried, before being scattered in the atmosphere, and this to be able to
obtain an efficient aerosol. In these conditions, infected particles are surely inferior to 5
microns.



Efficiency of the Hi-Tech Expansion filter

Thanks to these observations, we notice that a filter system able to kill particles inferior to 5
microns and scattered in the air, is necessary to avoid a contamination.
The Hi-Tech Expansion filter has shown in the course of several tests a reduction capacity
equivalent to 99.41%. On the observation that a dose of 700 inhaled spores is completely
harmless, we can deduce that the Expansion filter on its own can make completely inefficient
a contamination equivalent to 120,000 spores breathable during an hour.

On the contrary, if we consider as dangerous a 3,000 spores quantity, then the level of
protection ensured can be easily raised to 500,000 breathable spores.
There has also to be considered the subsequent reduction of particles (equivalent to 40%)
obtained in adduction channels by the negative ionisation effect, as it has been demonstrated
by the Institut für Lufthygiene of Berlin.    

The characteristics and performances of the device permit to reach even more efficient results
concerning the level of protection : indeed, a configuration with an Expansion filter (loss of
charge nearly nil of the electrostatic filter) in line with another absolute mechanic filter of 0.5
µm, creates an up-pressure inside the room with entirely decontaminated air, which guaranties
the best protection level for all work places.
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